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HOW TO ELOPE IN
CENTRAL OREGON

WELCOME
so you've decided to elope!

first off, we want you to know we think
that is pretty cool. not many couples are
willing to throw tradition out the window
and plan a day entirely their own—with
no rules, expectations, or stepping on
toes.

we're here to tell you your elopement
can be anything you want it to be, from
mountain top views to an overnight hike
in the high desert. and we are here to
help you plan your dream day every step
of the way!

just like no two couples are the same,
each elopement we document & help
plan in beautiful Central Oregon is
entirely its own beauty too. we created
this elopement guide as a recourse for
couples to help you plan and organize
your day from start to finish. it's here to
help keep you on track, answer your
questions, and help you two if you are
feeling stuck on where to even start!
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THINGS YOU MAY
BE WONDERING?
WHAT DEFINES AN ELOPEMENT?
we consider elopements to be adventurous + intimate celebrations with you two
and your closest friends. where and when your elopement day is doesn't matter
as long as the intention of your day is set on the two of you. every couple's
elopement day looks different from the rest and that is one reason why we love
documenting them. often times elopements have much fewer guests and
sometimes non at all.

HOW MUCH DOES AN ELOPEMENT COST?
the average cost of a traditional wedding in the U.S. is $34,000, but you can
expect to have a beautifully intimate and adventurous day for much less than
that depending on what you want your day to look like. our couples will often
spend half their budget on photography and the rest on everything from travel to
attire when planning their day. we aren't just there to capture the love on your
day, but well before making sure you have everything from your marriage license
to permits depending on the area you choose to say "i do" in.

WHAT DOES AN ELOPEMENT DAY LOOK LIKE?
elopements look so uniquely different every time. our goal in every elopement we
document is to capture you two being YOU wherever and however that might be.
we fully believe your elopement matters and is so much more than a ceremony
and sunset photos on top of a mountain. it's about your entire day—from waking
up to celebrating over beers after you swap promises. so when you are planning,
don't be afraid to dig deep and plan something unique to who you two are.

DREAM UP YOUR DAY
what is the vision for your elopement day? do you wake up & get ready in a
snowy cabin in the woods and snow shoe to your ceremony location by the
lake? are you on a cliffside overlooking smith rock's beautiful desert? there
are no rules, no off limits, just love. here is where you form your vision of
location, time of year, and overall story of what your day looks like. keep an
open mind and ask questions! there's a whole lot of possibilities and the sky
is the limit when deciding where to elope in Central Oregon.

TIPS

jot down ideas on paper, use pinterest, instagram, travel magazines,
google earth pro, or maps to explore your opportunities! we love
helping couples hone in on ideas they love + feel a connection with so
feel free to bounce things off of us as well!

you are probably experiencing a lot of things right now. let’s get real, probably everything from
pure bliss to fear of forgetting an important detail on your elopement day! it can be so
intimidating trying to do this on your own since you want your day to be absolutely perfect and
you’ve probably never done this before! but we want you to know you aren't alone and we're
here to give you all the tips and tricks you could want while planning. our heart is not for these
things to dictate your every decision because truth be told, your elopement day is about you
two, your love, your story. and regardless of what it looks like, each of our couples that book us
to document their wedding or elopement are so uniquely beautiful. here are a few tips to keep
in mind!

You do you!
here's the thing, the absolute most important part of
creating your elopement day plans is you two doing
exactly what you want! if that means ditching the
shoes, the family, the drama, DO IT. if that means
waffles for dinner or line dancing at a bar, DO IT. this
day is to celebrate your love and if you're truly having
fun doing that, documenting it will come easily.

Don't cut corners on time and
incorporate buffers.
rushing your timeline is rushing yourself and you miss
out on experiencing your day in a relaxed way that
allows you to be present and in the moment. leave time
to breath and transition in between events to insure
each moment is captured beautifully. and be flexible!
rarely do elopements go completely as planned.

Plan for a later ceremony.

Focus on incorporating the things
you both love.
not only will this make your elopement day 100x more
fun for you two, it will also keep planning it low stress
and on track. there is no reason you should get
overwhelmed about what is suppose to be one of the
best days of your life. in the end, are those napkin
colors really going to matter?

Make time for couples portraits to
be an experience, not a task. And
sneak away at sunset.
none of our couples who invested a good amount of
time in portraits for their elopement day ever regretted
it. this isn't just a time we take portraits of you two but
a calming moment to get away and share with your
now husband/wife! if you're all about the party on your
elopement day and don't want to miss a thing, booking

if you're eloping outside, consider what the lighting

a day after session is always a great option! plus, you

conditions are going to be. is your ceremony in direct

have to put that dress to good use!

sun, will there be doppled light from trees, or harsh
shadows anywhere? if so, try to avoid the hours
between 10am-3pm when the sun is at its harshest.

Prepare for family/wedding party
photos.
just because you are eloping doesn't mean you can't

Don't just plan for bad weather,
embrace it.

have family photos done. like we mentioned earlier,
elopement experiences can include your closest friends
and family or none at all, but if they're part of the

coming from a bride who planned her entire wedding

memories there is no reason you shouldn't get family or

to be outdoors and had it rain...correction pour, know

wedding party portraits done if that's what you want!

that no matter what happens it's still your day and it's

communicate with your wedding party and family

going to be amazing. overcast skies, muddy hemlines,

members ahead of time on what the plan is.

and one of mother nature's moods shouldn't put a
damper on LOVE.

elopement

tips.

RESEARCH
once you have an idea of what your day looks like it's time to research so you
two can start nailing down the details! If you know you want to elope in a
certain climate or terrain turn to google, instagram, or even us for help! we
love giving our couples suggestions if they don't know exactly where to start
when choosing their location.

regardless of what your day looks like, this stage of planning your elopement
is often where we help our couples the most in the planning process. this is
where you logistically have to look into your location, terrain, weather, etc...

GETTING DOWN TO
THE DETAILS

FINALIZE YOUR DETAILS
time to start booking! it's always helpful to finalize a few big things and fill in
the blanks after that. don't feel pressured to finalize every single detail right
away, pace yourself, and learn to enjoy the process. below are the most
major ones you should be thinking about!

-pick your date (for most public natural spaces, eloping on a weekday will
often mean more seclusion than on a weekend)
-pick your location (and a back up location!)
-book lodging (air bnb, vrbo, hipcamp, and hotels.com are all great options
when trying to find unique lodging)
-book your dream photographer
-book transportation (figure out how to best get from one location to the
other. do you have other people coming and need multiple rental cars, or is
there a shuttle in your area? do you want to go by boat, ride in a helicopter,
or will you need a 4WD vehicle?)

Questions
QUESTIONS

to consider...

what is the overall intention of your day and
will others be included?
how does your scenery look?
what season is it?
what does your ceremony look like?
what do you want to wear?
what does your overall day include? from
sunrise to sunset, this day can be so much
more than just a ceremony and portraits.
what are the local marriage laws?
do you need a permit for your chosen
ceremony location or to have photos
taken?
do you want other people present at your
elopement ceremony?
how accessible is your location you chose?
will there be hiking involved?
do you want your day to include any other
special events + activities?
do you want to include a first look?
what is the weather + terrain like in your
area, and how do you need to prepare?
what other vendors do you want included in
your planning?
is your ceremony location in a public place
and will there be a chance of crowds during
your ceremony?
how would you like to celebrate afterwards?

How much photography
coverage should I book?

What if we don't know where
to start with the planning?

truth is that's entirely up to you! i will say a lot of

take a breath! because that's totally okay and

couples come to us wanting to book 2-4 hours

we are here to help! planning something you've

of coverage but decide after they get to

never done before can be stressful so give

crafting their unique day they want more! just

yourself some grace. you can pen down all your

because you decided to elope doesn't mean

questions and send us an email for help

your day is any less important than a traditional

anytime!

wedding! we have documented elopement days

What do we do on our
elopement day?

for as little as three hours to as much as a full
weekend of intentional memories. if you like the
idea of an all day adventure elopement or full
weekend elopement, let's do it!

long story short, WHATEVER THE HECK YOU
WANT! this is your day and you can plan to do
anything your heart desires. breakfast at your

How do we find other vendors?
just ask! we have a list of talented vendors we
love working with in this industry and would be
happy to send you a curated list that fits your
needs!

fave bistro in Bend, OR? a road trip to your
favorite spot in the desert? or dipping in a hot
spring?! the sky is the limit!

QUESTIONS

ALL THE MARRIAGE LICENSE
DETAILS!
you can purchase your Marriage License applications from Deschutes
County Clerk's Office. if you live out of state or country you can complete
the Marriage License application form online before coming to the office.

KEEP IN MIND:
if you apply online, you will still need to visit the Clerk's Office to complete
the license process and both applicants must be present to sign the
license at the time they issue it.

you will need to apply for a marriage license at least 3 days before
your elopement date and no sooner than 60 days.
The fee is $55.00

more Information on your marriage license and the online application can
be found at the web address below!

CLICKABLE LINK HERE

URL:
https://www.deschutes.org/clerk/page/marriage-licenses

ALL THE PERMIT DETAILS!
depending on where you decide to elope and how many guests you have,
you may or may not need to acquire a permit from a state park or forest
service. you can often find this information on your chosen locations
website by searching "events and permits" or by contacting them via
phone. fees may differ depending on location, time of year, day of the
week, and amount of guests attending your elopement.

TATIANA AND SIMEON ARE A
HUSBAND AND WIFE PHOTO
FILM DUO FOCUSING ON
ADVENTUROUS WEDDINGS +
ELOPEMENTS IN THE PACIFIC
NORTHWEST AND BEYOND!

1. PNW born and raised
2. black coffee drinkers
3. fell in love over camp
1. old soul + adventurous at
heart

coffee and love letters
4. jesus loving humans

2. sailor, carpenter, and
everything in between
3. socks with Birkenstocks +
his dad's old flannel
4. a good book and a smokey
campfire are the way to
his heart

1. lighthearted + introverted
2. addicted to her job
3. lives life in her overalls
4. flowers and bubbly rosé
are the way to her heart
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